ID
(Indian or Indians) not ("west indian*" or "american indian*"):ti,ab,kw #10
("south asia*" or india or bangladesh* or pakistan*):ti,ab,kw #11
(Bhutan* or afghanistan* or maldive* or nepal* or "sri lanka* (Aneurysm* or Atherosclerosis or Cardio* or endocard* or pericard* or heart or cardiac or valvular or coronary or arterial or vascular or hypertension):ti,ab,kw #24
((long-term or chronic*) near/2 (airway* or pulmonar* or airflow* or lung*) near/2 Obstruct*):ti,ab,kw #25 (pulmonar* near/2 emphysem*):ti,ab,kw #26
((long-term or chronic*) near/5 (bronchitis or respirat*)):ti,ab,kw #27
((long-term or Chronic*) near/2 lung* near/5 (condition* or disease* or symptom* or problem* or failure*)):ti,ab,kw #28 (respiratory near/2 (condition* or disease* or symptom* or problem*)):ti,ab,kw #29 (stroke or poststroke or post-stroke or cerebrovasc* or brain vasc* or cerebral vasc* or apoplex*):ti,ab,kw #30 ((brain* or cerebr* or cerebell* or intracran* or intracerebral) near/2 (isch*emi* or infarct* or thrombo* or emboli* or occlus*)):ti,ab,kw #31 ((brain* or cerebr* or cerebell* or intracerebral or intracranial or subarachnoid) near/2 (h*emorrhage* or h*ematoma* or bleed*)):ti,ab,kw #32
(transi* near/3 isch*em* near/3 attack*):ti,ab,kw #33
(cancer* or carcinoma* or tumor* or tumour* or neoplasm* or malignan*):ti,ab,kw #34
{or #13-#33} #35
(somat* or hysteri* or briquet or multisomat* or MUPs or "medically unexplained" or depress* or MDD or anxi* or phobia or phobic):ti,ab,kw #36
("stress syndrome*" or "distress syndrome*" or "pain disorder*" or dissociation* or dissociative*):ti,ab,kw #37
((affective or stress or cognitive or cognition or personality or impulse or mood or paranoid or psychotic or neurologic* or nervous or eating) near/1 (disorder* or illness* or disease*)):ti,ab,kw #38
((bipolar or behavio*ral or obsessive or compulsive or agoraphobi* or delusional) near/1 (disorder* or illness* or disease*)):ti,ab,kw #39
(OCD or "obsess* compulsi*" or GAD or stress reaction* or acute stress or neuros*s or neurotic):ti,ab,kw #40 (stress near/5 (chronic* or long-term or severe or mental* or psyc*)):ab 45 (prevalen* adj5 (somatoform or somatiz* or somatis* or hysteri* or briquet or multisomat* or multi somat* or MUPs or medically unexplained or ((dissociative adj3 (disorder* or reaction*)) or dissociation) or (affective* adj (disorder? or disease? or illness* or symptom?)) or ((stress or cognitive or cognition or personality or impulse control or paranoid or psychotic or neurologic* or nervous or eating) adj (disorder? or illness* or disease?)) or ((bipolar or behavio?ral or obsessive or compulsive or panic or mood or agoraphobi* or phobic or delusional) adj (disorder? or illness* or disease?)) or (OCD or obsess*-compulsi* or GAD or stress reaction? or acute stress or neuros#s or neurotic) or (stress syndrome? or distress syndrome? or pain disorder?) or (depressi* or depressed or MDD or anxi* or phobia or phobic))).tw,kw. (15988) personality or impulse control or paranoid or psychotic or neurologic* or nervous or eating) adj (disorder? or illness* or disease?)) or ((bipolar or behavio?ral or obsessive or compulsive or panic or mood or agoraphobi* or phobic or delusional) adj (disorder? or illness* or disease?)) or (OCD or obsess*-compulsi* or GAD or stress reaction? or acute stress or neuros#s or neurotic) or (stress syndrome? or distress syndrome? or pain disorder?) or (depressi* or depressed or MDD or anxi* or phobia or phobic))).tw,kw. (2377)
PakMediNet (PakCyber) Inception -13-09-2018
107 brief searches were run using 'Simple' search interface as 'Advanced' interface was not functioning. The terms entered are automatically combined with an AND Boolean operator, for example searching: depression cancer prevalence runs a search for depression AND cancer AND prevalence Searches for Cancer or Stroke Searches for Cardiovascular Diseases Searches for COPD or Diabetes depression cancer prevalence depression cancer epidemiology depression cancer incidence depression cancer observational anxiety cancer prevalence anxiety cancer epidemiology anxiety cancer incidence anxiety cancer observational stress cancer prevalence stress cancer epidemiology stress cancer incidence stress cancer observational distress cancer Phobia cancer affective cancer somatoform cancer behavioural cancer behavioral cancer Panic cancer Compulsive cancer cognitive cancer depression stroke prevalence Depression stroke epidemiology Depression stroke incidence depression stroke observational anxiety stroke stress stroke prevalence Stress stroke epidemiology stress stroke incidence stress stroke observational distress stroke Phobia stroke affective stroke behavioural stroke behavioral stroke panic stroke compulsive stroke cognitive stroke depression cardiovascular prevalence depression cardiovascular epidemiology depression cardiovascular incidence depression cardiovascular observational anxiety cardiovascular prevalence anxiety cardiovascular epidemiology anxiety cardiovascular incidence anxiety cardiovascular observational stress cardiovascular prevalence . Stress cardiovascular epidemiology stress cardiovascular incidence Stress cardiovascular observational distress cardiovascular prevalence distress cardiovascular incidence distress cardiovascular observational Distress cardiovascular epidemiology Phobia cardiovascular affective cardiovascular somatoform cardiovascular behavioural cardiovascular behavioral cardiovascular Panic cardiovascular compulsive cardiovascular cognitive cardiovascular depression pulmonary prevalence depression pulmonary incidence depression pulmonary observational anxiety pulmonary stress pulmonary incidence stress pulmonary prevalence stress pulmonary epidemiology stress pulmonary observational distress pulmonary prevalence distress pulmonary epidemiology distress pulmonary incidence distress pulmonary observational Phobia pulmonary Affective pulmonary somatoform pulmonary behavioral pulmonary behavioural pulmonary cognitive pulmonary Panic pulmonary Compulsive pulmonary depression diabetes prevalence Depression Diabetes Epidemiology depression diabetes incidence depression diabetes observational anxiety diabetes prevalence anxiety diabetes incidence anxiety diabetes observational Anxiety Diabetes Epidemiology stress diabetes prevalence Stress diabetes epidemiology stress diabetes incidence stress diabetes observational distress diabetes prevalence Distress diabetes epidemiology distress diabetes incidence distress diabetes observational phobia diabetes affective diabetes somatoform diabetes behavioural diabetes behavioral diabetes Panic diabetes Compulsive diabetes cognitive diabetes To calculate summary scores, studies received 1 point for a green box, 0.5 point for an orange box, and no points for a red box. All items were weighted equally. -0·177 to 0·264 -0·149 to 0·276 -0·036 to 0·463 Quality score 1 -0·03 0·020 -0·071 to 0·013 1. A higher score indicating better quality
Figure S2. Funnel plot of logit depression prevalence estimates against sample size

